
                                                                    
 

How the Systems Engineering Process Helps Healthcare Projects 
 

A SHIP meeting on November 28, 15:00-17:30 
LMU Seaver Hall, Auditorium 200 

 

LMU is delighted to host the last SHIP event of 2018 on Wednesday, November 28, from 
3 - 5 p.m.   
 
Two educational segments and discussions are planned by Bo W. Oppenheim, Professor 
and Director of Healthcare Systems Engineering Master's program (please refer to the 
attached abstracts).   
 
Light refreshments will be provided.   Registration: https://goo.gl/forms/bXUIMwNmBEgTXh7o2 
 

Agenda 
 

Check In           2:30 p.m. 
 
Networking with SHIP members, Refreshments Available    2:30 – 3:00 p.m.  
 
Welcome Message  from David Belson       3:00 p.m. 
 
Program Begins          3:05 p.m. 
 

“A Study of the Application of Systems Engineering in Healthcare”  30 minutes 
 
Discussion: What systems engineering concepts are most important 15 minutes 
           in your practice?  What is lacking? 

 
“LMU Healthcare Systems Engineering Master's Program”  30 minutes 

 
 Discussion: How do we share these concepts with other disciplines? 15 minutes 
 
Announcements & Next Meeting       5:00 p.m. 
 
Optional LMU Campus Walking Tour (wear comfortable shoes) following event  

https://goo.gl/forms/bXUIMwNmBEgTXh7o2


Instructions for Parking and Venue 
 

The maps of campus and parking sites can be found at: 
https://www.lmu.edu/resources/campusmaps/ 
The campus should be entered from Lincoln Blvd.   
 
As is the case with all universities, parking is not easy, so we suggest you arrive early.  
The best chances to find parking are as follows (see the Parking Map), with the times of 
walking to Seaver Hall where the meeting will take place listed in parentheses.   

• Underground in the Life Sciences Building (LSB) (closest to Seaver Hall) (3 min) 
(suggested lot) 

• Behind the Doolan Hall, against the campus wall, and areas South of it (5 min) 

• Parking Lot A (10 min) 

• Parking structure L (12 min) 

• Underground parking under University Hall, U (15 min) 
 

Please pay the parking fee at any of the numerous pay kiosks (you will need to enter the 
license number).   
 
Call Bo Oppenheim, 805-268-0484 if you have any problems navigating.   
 
 

https://www.lmu.edu/resources/campusmaps/


ABSTRACTS FOR PRESENATION & DISCUSSION 

• Lecture 1:  "A Study of the Application of Systems Engineering in Healthcare" 
 

 The presentation will summarize a sabbatical-long systematic study of the potential of the application 
of Systems Engineering in healthcare.   Both healthcare professionals and systems engineers still struggle with 
the understanding of the new overlapping domain of Healthcare Systems Engineering (HSE), which applies 
Systems Engineering (SE) to Healthcare.  Confusion exists on both sides of the professional fence. Healthcare 
professionals (medical and administrative) do not appreciate the potential of SE in healthcare, and confuse SE 
with regular engineering, causing frustration that "regular engineers" are not solving their systems-wide 
challenges.   Many SEs who attempt to transition into healthcare from traditional aerospace/defense programs 
have only a superficial understanding of the highly unique needs of medicine and healthcare, particularly in the 
extremely fragmented and suboptimal U.S. healthcare.  Many SEs who try to apply the tools and processes 
which work fine in aerospace, e.g. MBSE, meet with a lack of interest from healthcare professionals. Knowing 
that the healthcare share of the U.S. economy is 20%, or $3 trillion, and being used to the defense 
environment where project schedules are measured in years and budgets in billions of dollars, they tend to be 
disappointed by the small scale of typical healthcare projects in hospitals and clinics, which are measured in 
weeks or months, with budgets typically below $200 thousands.  These disjunctions cause major gaps between 
the healthcare needs and the solutions proposed by most systems engineers.   
 The study undertaken in 2017/18 by the author involves intensive interviews and surveys with 14 
healthcare executives in Kaiser Permanente, Children's Hospital of LA, UCLA Health, Providence/St Joseph,  VA, 
UCLA, and others.   The presentation will summarize the opportunities for healthcare improvement that SE can 
and should address. The results should be useful to healthcare professionals enabling them to ask for 
actionable and meaningful help from SEs, and to SE professionals seeking work opportunities in healthcare.   
The results will also inform academic programs in HSE.      

• Lecture 2:  "LMU Healthcare Systems Engineering Master's Program" 
 

The presentation will describe the unique curriculum and philosophy of the LMU Healthcare Systems 
Engineering Master's Program.  Differentiation from Master of Public Health, Healthcare MBA, and 
Medical/Nursing programs will be discussed.   The curriculum has been designed to address the biggest 
challenges in U.S. healthcare, including fragmentation, suboptimal outcomes and imperfect patient safety, 
imperfect EHR, provider burnout, waste, accelerating technology, and others.   

 
 

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH OF THE LECTURER 
 
Bohdan "Bo" W. Oppenheim is a Professor of Systems Engineering at LMU in Los Angeles. He serves as the 
Director of the Healthcare Systems Engineering Master's Program at LMU, a premiere HSE program in the 
nation created in close partnership with Kaiser Permanente.  Oppenheim is the author of four books and 
authored and co-authored chapters in six other books and published 30 journal papers.   He was honored 
with three Shingo Awards, INCOSE Product of the Year Award, and INCOSE Fellowship.  

 
 
 
 
 


